The Edible Schoolyard Project is proud to be part of a dynamic national and international movement uniting grassroots and community groups with highly influential civic and government institutions, all of us committed to forging a sustainable food system.
There is no better or more meaningful way to reach our youngest citizens than at school: It is the one place devoted to teaching—and feeding—every child.

School meals are a natural and critically important aspect of Edible Education, providing the best way to emphasize the nourishing values of real food. Thus, at the core of our mission is a free, sustainable, and delicious lunch for every child.

Using a sustainable, local criteria for purchasing food, we support the farmers and ranchers who are taking care of the land for future generations.
“The Edible Schoolyard takes learning on an intellectual level and makes it tangible and exciting.”

CLARA WILLIAMS, 2001 ALUMNA, ESY BERKELEY AT MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. MIDDLE SCHOOL INTERVIEWED IN FALL, 2014
The Edible Schoolyard Project’s model integrates core academic subjects with hands-on experiences cultivating and preparing food, and fosters an understanding of social equity and our interdependency with the natural environment. Math, science, the humanities are enriched—and applied.

By bringing Edible Education into our schools, we are preparing a new generation to care deeply for one another and the future of the planet.

Shared purpose and active collaboration are critical to achieving this vision. Our Edible Schoolyard Network now includes 4,800 schools and programs in all 50 states and 57 countries. We proudly unite our efforts with those of our Partners for Change: Chef Ann Foundation, Farm-Based Education Network, FoodCorps, National Farm to School Network, Whole Kids Foundation, Slow Food USA and Slow Food International, Jamie Oliver Food Foundation, and USDA Farm to School.

Working together, we will ensure an Edible Education for every child.

It’s time.
The time is always right to do what is right. -Dr. King
Thanks to our community of support, the Edible Schoolyard Project continues to grow and share the seeds of Edible Education. To those who have long been with us, and to those who have just joined us, we thank you.
We recognize with gratitude our Edible Education Trustees, who have shown confidence in our work with their investment over multiple years.

**EDIBLE EDUCATION TRUSTEES**

Debra & Reza Abbaszadeh  
Grimm Family Education Foundation  
Koshland Foundation  
Seen Lippert & Fred Landman  
Wendy & Eric Schmidt

**2013–14 DONORS**

**INDIVIDUAL DONORS**

$100,000 & ABOVE
- Debra & Reza Abbaszadeh  
- Seen Lippert & Fred Landman  
- Wendy & Eric Schmidt

$20,000 – $99,999
- Carolyn Clements

$10,000 – $19,999
- Keith & Brenda Brodie  
- Ann & John Doerr  
- Sakurako & William Fisher  
- Carole Shorenstein Hays & Jeff Hays  
- Anne Isaak  
- Toni Klassen  
- Leigh & William Matthes  
- Joshua Robison  
- Nancy Schaub
$5,000 – $9,999
Owsley Brown
Mark Buell & Susie Tompkins Buell
Tom Chino & Cornelia MacConnel
Yvon Chouinard
Penny & James S. Coulter
Irwin & Concepcion Federman
Lynn Feintech & Anthony Bernhardt
Stanlee Gatti
William & Margaret Hearst
Nion McEvoy & Leslie Berriman
Anna & Mason Morfit
Ali Partovi & Melissa Baldauf
Gilbert Pilgram & Richard Gilbert
David & Hilary Pisor
Pam & John Shields
Eric Sullivan & Teri Steele

Kim Cooper
Bridget Cooper
Paul Dooley & Winnie Holzman
Troy Duster
Zachary Egan
Joan Egrie
Jennifer & David Ferguson
Mrs. Doris Fisher
Hilary Fox
Kenneth Friedman
Shelby & Frederick Gans
Jonathan Gans & Abigail Turin
Denise Garone & Stuart Kogod
Bruce & Michele Gelman
Teri Goodman
Susan Greenleaf & Jeff Whipps
Katrina Heron
Sherry Hirot
Sarah & Dan Hrdy
Jerry Katopodis
Anonymous
Takashi Kousaka
Irina & Sasha Kovriga
Brian & Peggy Kozminski
Missy Lavender
David & Julie Levine
Nancy & Tony Lilly
Laura Lockwood & Scott Miller
Jeffrey B. Louie & Fritz Streiff
Erin & John Lowenberg

Vicente Madrigal
Natalia Maric
Shana Middler
Donald & Corrina Miller
Anonymous
Mary Novak
Nancy & Steven Oliver
Richard & Susan Olnes
Elizabeth R. Patterson
Dave & Jan Peoples
Catherine & Michael Podell
Michael Pollan & Judith Belzer
James & Kyle Redford
Ruth Reichl
Yaya Ren & Tim Burkoth
Edward & Jeanette Roach
Todd Robinson
Andrea Rosen
Elizabeth Saiger
Charles R. & Helen O. Schwab
Joshua & Adrienne Sherman
David Sulaski
David Sulaski
Sylvie & Michael Sullivan
Michael Tilson Thomas
Claire Venghiattis
Karen Weil
Dana Welsh

$500 – $999
Aaron Ackermann & Liza Siegler
Anonymous
Daniel Aronen
Emma Baksi
Janice & Roy Beaman
Bonnie Bernell
Wendell & Tanya Berry
Lee Bevis
Doug & Jennifer Biederbeck
Eleanor Briggs
Kelly Brownell
Justin Caillier
Greta Caruso
Brenda Cialone
Bruce Donnell
Melissa Emergui
Marialice Ferguson
Carol & John Field
Leigh Frasher
Donald Frediani & Renata Gasperi
Andrew & Sharon Gillin
Erin Glenn
Lauren & Patrick Godfrey
Ryan Gordon
Mrs. Tobin Heminway
Angelia Holleb
Hiroko Horiguchi
James Hormel & Michael Nguyen
Megan Hunter
Woolf & Jude Kanter
Peter Levitt
Linda Lichter & Norman Marck
Caroline Linder
Anonymous
Amy & Walter Manny
James Nicholas McGegan
Russell Nelson
Stanley de Jongh Osborne
IN HONOR OF KAREN RATCHFORD
Patricia Patterson
Edward Pinger
Anonymous
Martha Reno
Macon Richardson
Meliné & Jirayr Roubinian
Ingrid Ryan
IN HONOR OF RAI SCOTT & TIM KOOGLE
Katharine & Claudio Salusso
Jeanine & Guy Saperstein
Michael & Wendy Schackwitz
Amy & Leo Schoenhofen
H.R.H. Princess Maha Chakri Sirindhorn
Steve Starkey & Olivia Erschen
Rosslyn & Charles Sullivan
David Teiger
Paul Templeton
Jennifer Teschke
Mr. & Mrs. Wayne Thiebaud
Anonymous
John & Linda Viertel
Anand Viswanathan
Steven Volpe
Anonymous
$100 – $499
Denny Abrams
Anonymous
Jennie Alexich & Bruce Harris
Darina & Timothy Allen
Ashlee Andrews
Anonymous
Anonymous
IN HONOR OF JACQUES & BARBARA SCHLUMBERGER
Sandy Atwood
Jacquelynn Baas
Ricardo Barron
Richard & Carolyn Beahrs
Emily Bell
Stephen Bellamy & Laurel Leone
Miles Benickes
Stephen Bieneman
Jerriann Blanchette
IN HONOR OF JACIE & BACHEAL VALENZUELA/OURS
Elizabeth Blau, Blau & Associates
Robert Blomberg
IN HONOR OF ALICE WATERS
Meghan Boody
Richard & Liz Bordow
Karen Bruhns & Tom Weller
Michael Butler
Angela Byrne & John McGinley
Barbara Carlitz
Steven & Christine Carr
Summer Chance
Charles Chang
Michael Chessler
Ayisha Jeffries Cisse
IN HONOR OF PEARL CLAGE
Harris Cohen
Billy Collins
Sue Conley & Nan Haynes
Bruce Cost
Ashley Culliton
Mark Danner
Anne Taylor Davis
Donald Davis
Lisa DeCarlo
Mary Kay DeMaio
Lori Denson
Mary & Carl Di Giorgio
Leland Dobbs & Colleen Brent
Kim Dolce
Delaine Eastin
Judy & Mark Eckart
Chris Engst
Sabina Ernst
Jerome & Nancy Falk
Richard Falk & Francine Falk-Allen
Stephen Farneth & Elizabeth J. Rintoul
Elizabeth Farnsworth
Sidney B. Felsen & Joni Moisant Weyl
Sara Fitzmaurice
IN HONOR OF ISABELLA & MAURA
Evelyn Fletcher
Janet & Douglas Fletcher
Peter Forsberg
Fred & Jacqueline Fox
Tim Freeman
David Frueauf
Anonymous
William & Judith Fujimoto
Brad & Michelle Goldberg
Janet Greene
Pamela & Elmer Grossman
Sy & Bonnie Grossman
Samuel D. Hamann
IN HONOR OF MRS. CAMI HAMANN
Heike & David Hambley
Ryan Hammer
Chris Hankinson
Carla Harkness
Rebecca Hayden & Jose Vilar
Maxine Heiliger
Margaret Heineman
Keith Helman
IN HONOR OF ISABELLA TONCHI MAUPIN
Keith Helman
IN HONOR OF MAURA TONCHI MAUPIN
Kevin Henry
Carole Herman
Eva Herzer
Emily Heyward
IN HONOR OF ERIC & DARIA WALLACH
Pamela & Jeff Hoffman
Patricia Hoffman
Ron Hoffman
Eliot & Margot Holtzman
Christa Hulse
Carrie Huseman
Sharan Ikeda
Patricia Intrator
Bret Israel
Ira Jacknis
Wes & Joan Jackson
Janice Singer Jankowsky
Nancy & Charles Jenkins
Josephine & Michael Jones
Sharon Jones
Myla & Jon Kabat-Zinn
Sarah Josef & Ronald D. Larkin
Emiko Kaji & Peter Lewis
Maira Kalman
Allen Katz
Donald Kay & Bonnie Levinson
Marguerite & Robert Kenner
Bruce Kerns
Louis Klastman & Supannika Rongsopa
Cynthia Koenigsberg &
Harry Addison Patsch
Kohr Family
Robert Kolker
in honor of Peter Becker
Matt Kondolf
Judith Kostman
Jonathan Kozol
Robert Kushner
Sarah Kuzel-Leslie
William Kwan
Cario Lam & Eeman Wong
Jean Landry & Richard Bullock
Jack Larsen
Elena Lawson
Karen Lazarus
Sandy & David Lentz
Leah Levy
Carol Andreoccio Lewitt
Susan Sui-Yee Lo & Alan Jung
Phillip Lopate
Patricia Lurie
David Ly
John Mackie & Kathleen Ecker
Greil & Jenny Marcus
Liisa Margosian
Susan Marinoff & Thomas Schrag
Ellen Marquis
Robert Marsh
Kyle Martin
Adolph & Charlotte Martinelli
Gerald Marzorati & Barbara Mundy
Molly McKenna
John & Constance McPheeters
Richard & Barbara Mendelsohn
Cathy & Gary Meyer
Daphne Miller
Ginny Mills
in honor of Colleen Carter & Eric Larsen
Richard & Myriam Misrach
Patty Mok
Walter & Aggie Murch
Sue Murphy
Amy Navor
Georgia Neidorf
Davia Nelson
Marion Nestle
Dr. Patricia Causey Nichols
Vivienne Nishimura
Neda Nobari
Jeanne & Verd Nolan
Rachel H. Norman
Mike Oliver
Byron & Marilynn Olney
Sharon Ow-Wing
Cecilia Paul & Harry Reinert
Jennifer Paul
Mary Jane & Robert Pauley
Tom & JaMel Perkins
Dana Perkins
Teresa Picchi & Joel Linzner
Donna Pinsof
Victoria Piper
Mary Porter & Douglas Koshland
Belinda Presser
Judy Waters Prochko
Jeanne & Martin Puryear
Elizabeth & Chris Quigg
Victor Quijano
Philip & Carla Reed
Sharon Reid
in honor of Raina Pinkosh
Fatima Rivera-Smith
Tricia Robinson
Maria Roden
Marie Rosenthal
Martha Rosenthal
Karen Saeger & Paul Justison
Ory & Tamar Sandel
Eugene & Suzanne Saracco
Baifang & Orville Schell
Carol Schroo-Wright
John Schmidt & Wendy F. Conway
Elizabeth Schneider
Joyce & Jim Schnobrich
Taryn Segal
Patricia Sellars
Laura Shapiro
Jennifer Shen
Jennifer Sherman
Bill & Susan Siegel
Stephen Singer
Dana & Edward Slatkin
Neil & Karyn Smith
Marilyn Sobel
in honor of Betsy Jacobs
Raminder Somal
Anonymous
Philip & Joan Steel
Tom Stifler
David & Victoria Stollmeyer
Erica Stone
Marcus & Geniel Strock
Andrew Tchieu
Alta Tingle
Matko Tomicic
in honor of Alice Waters
Lynn Tompkins
Johannah Torkelson
in honor of Andy Torkelson
Johannah Torkelson
in honor of Benjamin Gunning
Anne Trausch
Calvin Trillin
George Turin
Beelo & Tom Turman
Laura Tyson
GRATITUDE

Doug Volkmer & Ann Williams
Toni Wagner
Alice Walker
James Walsh
Stephen Walsh & Brenda Buxton
Marlene Walters
Anonymous
Brenda Way
Linda Weil
Nina Weil
Sandy Weil
Joanne Weir
Julie Wertz & Karen Fullerton
Bonnie Wheaton
David Wiig
Judith & John Worm
Virginia Yang
Kathryn Young
Jane & David Young
Ms. Azar Zavvar & Mr. Josh H. Oliver
Peggy & Lee Zeigler
Sophie Ziegler

UP TO $100

Laraine Abbey-Katzev
Amy Susan Ackerman
Linda Allen
Alexis Allen
Joey & Jaemie Altman
Jennifer Amoroso
Elizabeth Anderson
Marion Anderson
Anonymous
Lucas Araki
Kamala Asher
Susan Ashley
Jarrod Atchison
Sabina Aurilio
Sue Azam
Joanne Baker
Anonymous
Anonymous
Susan Barrows
Maureen Beard
Arlene Bernstein
Patricia Sue Biehler
Gia Biglione-McCurry
Mary Blackburn
Oren Blonstein
Leslie Bradley
in honor of Kelly & Gabe Saunkeah
Barbara Brower
Erica Brown
Lillie Brum
Julie Cadigan
Mary Carlson
Lisa Caswell
Veronica Chambers
in honor of Eric Ripert
Laure Chatard
Kellie Christian
Jean & Stephanie Christofferson
Leslie Cimino
Kim Coburn
Erin Coburn
Kathryn & Uzi Cohen
Jeannie Colbert
Linda Combs
Justin Conner
Joan Conway
Ellen & Robert Cooney
Gretchen Corbin
Donna Coughlin
Stuart Cuttriss
Danielle Dahlin
Kathleen Davidson
Helen Degenhardt
Donna Jean DeGeorge
Shannon Delaney
Elizabeth DeRuff
Mark Dessert
Rebecca Deutsch
Michelle Dicks
Evelyn Dilworth
Laura Dimler
Ryan Donahue
Angelica Dongallo
Dennis Donnelly
Jason & Veronica Dullack
Lauren Dupont
Brian Eggers
Linda Ehrlich
in honor of Alex Young
Douglas Eichelberger
Laura Eichhorn
David Eichorn
Natalie Elam
in honor of John & Maridel Moulton
Diana Ellis
Farhad Farahmard
Chett Farbstein
Elizabeth Farid
Jaime Farrar
The Fergusons
Lauren Fiel
Mary Ellen Fine
William Fischer
Bill & Sadie Fleig
Anonymous
Kellee Fong
Nancy Freeborn
Ted & Vida Freeman
Douglas Frey
Janine Fron
Eric-Nicolas Gagnon
Alex Raftree
Gayle Reynolds
Mamie Rheingold
Lydia Rhyme
Kirsten Ridd
David Rivinus
Curtis Roads
Jane Robinson
Rachel Rockway
Lindsay Rolfson
in honor of Andreas Viestad
Ruth & Bernard Rosenthal
Phyllis Rothman
Rebecca Ryan
in honor of Matthew Ryan
Sherrill Ryan
Sabine
William & Dianne Sammons
Richard Sasso
Andrea Schneider
Jacob Schroeder
Erin & Paul Scott
in honor of Carole Bidnick
Erin & Paul Scott
in honor of Elissa Altman & Susan Turner
Heather Shaffer
Allison Sheardy
Jess Skylar
Gregory Smith
Lindsey Snyder
Eba & Gerard Sohn
Pauline Souza
Patricia Spragins
Anonymous
Randi Malkin Steinberger
Sylvia Storey
Calvin Strahorn-Brown
in honor of Carie Strahorn
Staci Strauss
Catharine Strauss
in honor of the Strauss Family
Pam Strayer
Kristin Stromberg
Faith Studd
Kathleen Sullivan
in honor of Glenn Berger & Lorraine Vaccaro
Timothy Sullivan
Chris Sweeney
Cheryl Tall
Sylvia Tang
Joseph Tefft
in honor of Rachel Tefft
Nikki Thompson
Michaela Thunen
Beth Trevor & Jonah Liebert
David Trump
in honor of Jean & Bob Broich
David Trump
in honor of Wylie Hunt
Barbara Van Raalte
Nikki Verhoff
Alan Voong
Kelly Wade
Andy Wang
Cynthia Warren
Laura Waters
Aaron Waxman
Gretchen Wessels
Becky West
Robin Westphall
Lisa Wiggins
Michele Williams
Kenneth Wolf
in honor of Joan McNamara
Ann Wood
Dylan Wright
Maryann Wyand
Risa Wyatt
Alice Yaker & Jerry Goldfeder
Jorge Zaldivar
Karen Zukor
GIFTS in MEMORY

Katherine N. Brosnahan & Andrew J. Spade
IN MEMORY OF RICHARD SCLAROFF

Ann M. Thai
IN MEMORY OF ALLISON CHEN

Jennifer Faye
IN MEMORY OF ELIZABETH LOWE

Alice Harmon
IN MEMORY OF ELIZABETH HARMON

James & Catherine Koshland
IN MEMORY OF DAN & BUNNY KOSHLAND

Charles Lakatos & Susan Weil Lakatos
IN MEMORY OF MOM

Lissa Muscatine & Bradley Graham
IN MEMORY OF DORIS & CHARLES MUSCATINE

Cynthia & Earle Peterson
IN MEMORY OF SUSAN PETERTSON

Roberta Rood
IN MEMORY OF SAMUEL & LILLIAN TEDLOW

Don Simkin
IN MEMORY OF ELLEN SINGER

Jill Toney
IN MEMORY OF OLIVIA MARCHAND

Leon Zar
IN MEMORY OF MERLE FOSTER

FOUNDATION SUPPORT

$100,000 & ABOVE
Grimm Family Education Foundation
Koshland Foundation

$50,000 – $99,999
Shelby and Frederick Gans Foundation

$20,000 – $49,999
11th Hour Project
CKEW Foundation
Epstein/Roth Foundation
Krehbiel Family Foundation
Mark and Susan Torrance Foundation
Martin Luther King Jr. Middle School PTA
Reynolds Family Foundation
Robert and Toni Bader Charitable Foundation
Anonymous

$10,000 – $19,999
The 1111 Foundation
Anthony Cerami and Ann Dunne Foundation for World Health
Bloomberg Philanthropies, Bank of America Charitable Gift Fund
Clark R. Smith Family Foundation
The Eli and Edythe Broad Foundation
Froley Family Fund
Anonymous
The Horner Foundation
John and Marcia Goldman Philanthropic Fund
Judith Haskell Brewer Fund of The Community Foundation Serving Richmond and Central Virginia
Kelly Ann Brown Foundation
Koogle Foundation, an advised fund of Silicon Valley Community Foundation
The Lefkofsky Family Foundation
The Lisa and John Pritzker Family Fund
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Keiser Donor Advised Fund

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Amount Range</th>
<th>Donors</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$5,000 – $9,999</td>
<td>Berkeley Public Schools Fund, The Conway Family Foundation, an advised fund of Silicon Valley Community Foundation, Leestma Family Foundation, Mimi and Peter Haas Fund, The Schauble Family Foundation, The Simon-Strauss Foundation, Whole Kids Foundation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$100 – $499</td>
<td>Cakebread Family Revocable Trust, The Leo J. and Celia Carlin Fund, McNamara Family Foundation, Patricia W. Cliff &amp; Karl von Frieling Foundation, Rot Family Trust, Wolgast Family Revocable Trust</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UPTO $100</td>
<td>The Benevity Community Impact Fund, Onehope Foundation, AmazonSmile Foundation</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
CORPORATE & SMALL BUSINESS SUPPORT

$100,000 & ABOVE
Anonymous

$20,000 – $99,999
Aetna
Anthropologie
dosa
Integrated Archive Systems

$10,000 – $19,999
Chicago Humanities Festival
Condé Nast
Heath Ceramics
Traina Interactive Corp.

$5,000 – $9,999
Asian Health Services
Gatheredtable
Politics & Prose
TLM
Williams-Sonoma

$1,000 – $4,999
The Acme Bread Company
Avero
Bar-Lev Associates
Calicraft Brewery
Chez Panisse Restaurant and Café
Denis Colomb Lifestyle
Family Action Network
North Atlantic Books, Society for the Study of Native Arts and Sciences
Robert Sinskey Vineyards
Rock Field, Co. Ltd.
Sony/Columbia Pictures in honor of the cast and crew of the film “Sex Tape”
TED Conferences
Texas Cultural Trust
Union Square Café
Urban Village Farmers’ Market Association
Wildflower Advertising

$500 – $999
AYUSA International
Berkeley Horticultural Nursery
Dallas Uncorked
Frog Hollow Farm Partner
Lauren Lozano Ziol Interior Design
Levenfeld Pearlstein
Marc Melvin Design

$100 – $499
Bette’s Oceanview Diner
Buddy Born/Backstrom Import Company
Beverly Hills Farmers Market
Big Buck’s
Bi-Rite Market
The Blended Table
Bruce Norelius Studio
Carey Communications
The Cheese Board Collective
Coke Farm
Compassion Ranch, Lemongrass Center
Epicurean Exchange
Four Barrel Coffee
Friends of Barbara Boxer
George T. Draper Jr. Photography
The Hartley Corporation on behalf of Lauren Platt
Ici Ice Cream
IDEO in honor of Erin Scott
IDEO in honor of Leslie Jonath
In The Light Productions
Lance & Gay Columbel from The James Ranch
Mariquita Farm
GRATITUDE

MATCHING GIFTS

Apple Matching Gifts Program
Del Monte Foods
Goldman, Sachs & Co.
Lulu 12:48 Foundation
Microsoft Matching Gifts Program
PG&E Corporation Foundation

IN-KIND SUPPORT

We greatly appreciate the businesses and people in our community who offer their services in support of our work.

510 Skate Shop
The Acme Bread Company
Albany Bowl
Amphora Nueva
The Bar Method
Bartavelle
Berkeley Horticultural Nursery
Berkeley Repertory Theatre
Blue Bottle Coffee
Boot and Shoe Service
Marguerite Bride
Build: Pizzeria Roma
Café Clem
California Academy of Sciences
Camino Restaurant
Chabot Space & Science Center
Chez Panisse Restaurant and Café
Chocolatier Blue
Ann Cooper
Elmwood Cafe
Exploratorium
Grégoire
Hudson Vineyards
Jermyn Manthripragada Architecture
KATZ Farm
Kermit Lynch Wine Merchant
Kitchen on Fire
La Note Restaurant
Michele Lawrence
The Lawrence Hall of Science at UC Berkeley
Tracy Lenihan
Joel Linzner & Teresa Picchi
The Local Butcher Shop
Love At First Bite
Malibu Compost
Lauren McIntosh
Mi Tierra Foods
Moe’s Books
Monterey Fish Market
Monterey Market
Nest
Oaktown Spice Shop
Penrose
Pizzaiolo
Quince Restaurant
Ramen Shop
Jodi Rappaport
Sackhouse Gardens
Scaggs Vineyard
Scribe Winery
Semifreddi’s
SF Symphony
Slow
Sontag Construction, Inc.
Tartine Bakery & Café
Tosca Cafe
Venus Restaurant
Dana & Doug Welsh
Lorraine Wild, Green Dragon Office
Zuni Café

UP TO $100

Bernardo Lopez Garden Design
Cater Communications
Love & Hummus
More SF
PlanG
Terhune Orchards
Wine on Piedmont

Media Post Communications
FROM RACHEL PHILLIPS FOR INTERNATIONAL ACADEMY OF WILLIAMSON COUNTY
Monterey Fish Market
Mount Eden Vineyards
neat-os
New Resource Bank
IN HONOR OF MS. JAMES FREEMAN
Omstead
Patricia Curtan Design
Patricia St. John Landscape Design
The Research Corporation of the University of Hawaii
Tail of the Yak Trading Company
University of Aalborg
Utah Academy of Nutrition and Dietetics
We Dream in Colour
West Elm
Yves Behar Studio
GRATITUDE

VOLUNTEERS
Volunteers are an integral part of the Edible Schoolyard Berkeley program. They bring dedication, energy and expertise to the garden and kitchen classrooms at King Middle School and help keep our programs running in a variety of other ways.

Tim Aaronson
Lucy Baker
Sarah Bryant
Onie Burge
Gretchen Corbin
Max Counts
Matthew Cranshaw
Maureen Crosgrove
Emily Delas
Kristen Dooley
Melissa Fernandez
Hilary Fessler
Gabrielle Fishman
Jennifer Fortson
Ruby Geballe
Cathy Gee
Christine Goldin
Susan Hantz
Lara Hart
Kristen Hayes
Jessica Hilton
Megan Holmes
Owen Hurley
Kati Kallins
Pei-Ru Ko
Janice Lai
Debra Lande
Renee Lee
Peter Madril
Jayme Manibusan
Lisa Marquand
Suzanne Marr
Ian McFaul
Jeannie McKenzie
Andrew McKleroy
Betty Merritt
Jillian Moritz
Matthew Mosen
Robbie Motton
Margaret Niles
Madeleine Nishimura
Vivienne Nishimura
Joy Osborne
Ruanna Owens
Kristin Owyang
Taylor Pattinson
Lewis Patzner
MaryJane Pauley
Piper Pehrson
Alice Phipps
Teresa Picchi
Lita Pordoc
Margaret Radke
Joan Ramo
Annie Roberts
Hannah Robie
Helen Rothbaum
Julia Russell
Josh Seelig
Carmela Selby
Hayley Sloan
Cora Sorenson
Mayoor Steinberg
Phoebe Tanner
Kayleigh Taylor
Bill Tennant
Gail Tennant
Beebo Turman
Bachan Umeko
Chau Wansze
Dana Welsh
Jenny Wheeler
Harue Wiedlin
Bill Wyatt
Virginia Yang
Pam Zelnik

FORMER COLLEAGUES
We gratefully acknowledge the hard work and contributions of previous staff members.

Joshua Cohen
ADMINISTRATIVE COORDINATOR
Monica Linzner
CHEF TEACHER
Cristine Tennant
ADMINISTRATIVE COORDINATOR
The EDIBLE SCHOOLYARD PROJECT
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Alice Waters
President
Mark Buell
Chair
Greta Caruso
Troy Duster
Sherry Hirota
Christina Kim
Kyle Redford
Neil Smith

The EDIBLE SCHOOLYARD PROJECT
AMBASSADORS
Jake Gyllenhaal
Raj Patel

The EDIBLE SCHOOLYARD PROJECT
BOARD OF ADVISORS
Michael Ableman
Mikhail Baryshnikov
Wendell Berry
Kelly Brownell
Peter Buckley
Susie Tompkins Buell
Nancy Rutter Clark
Billy Collins
Eleanor Coppola
Delaine Eastin
Angelo Garro
Stanlee Gatti
Adam Gopnik
Carole Shorenstein Hays
Wes Jackson
Bob Kerrey
Jonathan Kozol
Frances Moore Lappé
Phillip Lopate
David Mas Masumoto
Frances McDormand
Bette Midler
Daphne Miller
Margrit Mondavi
Davia Nelson
Marion Nestle
Nell Newman
Michael Pollan
Robert Redford
Ruth Reichl
Boz Scaggs
Orville Schell
Eric Schlosser
Gus Schumacher
Peter Sellars
Anna Deavere Smith
Meryl Streep
Michael Tilson Thomas
Calvin Trillin
Alice Walker
Jacqui West

The EDIBLE SCHOOLYARD PROJECT
STAFF
Katrina Heron
Executive Director
Heather Campbell
Administrative Coordinator
Esther Cook
Head Chef Teacher
Griselda Cooney
Family Nights Out Coordinator
Kyle Cornforth
Director, Edible Schoolyard Berkeley
Kala Cuerington
Administrative Coordinator
Emilie Gioia
Director of Programs
Rachel Fryke
Garden Americorps Member
Nick Lee
Chef Teacher
Krissa Nichols
Operations Manager
Geoff Palla
Garden Manager & Teacher
Hannah Piercey
Community Manager
Molly Rose-Williams
Chef Teacher
Meredith Rosenbluth
Network Coordinator
Liza Siegler
Director of Partnerships & Engagement
Tanya Stiller
Garden Teacher
Jason Uribe
Garden Teacher

CONSULTANTS
Irisa Charney-Sirott
Educational Consultant
Carolyn Federman
Producer, Edible Education at UC Berkeley
Giant Rabbit
Web Development
Wendy Johnson
Garden Consultant
Greg Plotkin
Grant Writer
Christopher Simmons
Design
Sutro Li
Accounting

INTERNS
Journie Bent
Isabel Callejo-Brighton
Heather Campbell
Denise Dill
Nora Mueller
Molly Rose-Williams
Jennifer Urban
Maeve Whalen
FISCAL YEAR 2013-2014
By % for Income, Expense & Programs

EXPENSE BY PROGRAM
- 35% Edible Schoolyard Berkeley
- 25% Edible Schoolyard Network
- 18% Partnerships & Policy
- 11% Edible Schoolyard Academy
- 5% Edible Schoolyard Curriculum Development
- 3% Edible Schoolyard Family Nights Out
- 3% Edible Education Course with UC Berkeley

EXPENSE BY CATEGORY
- 70% Program Services
- 16% Fundraising
- 14% Management & General

REGULAR INCOME BY CATEGORY
- 40% Individuals
- 25% Corporations
- 21% Foundations
- 6% Events
- 4% Program Revenue
- 4% Dividend & Interest

Summary Balance Sheet
As of June 30, 2014

ASSETS
Current Assets
- Checking: $657,042
- Investments: $2,896,174
- Receivables: $781,496
- Inventory: $11,187
- Prepaid Expenses: $19,621
Total Current Assets: $4,365,520
Total Fixed Assets: $71,422
Total Assets: $4,436,942

LIABILITIES & EQUITY
Current Liabilities
- Payables: $104,485
- Accrued Liabilities: $43,123
Total Liabilities: $147,608
Equity
- Unrestricted: $3,629,334
- Temporarily Restricted: $660,000
Total Equity: $4,289,334
Total Liabilities & Equity: $4,436,942
Profit & Loss  
July 1, 2013 through June 30, 2014

INCOME

Donations

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Individuals</td>
<td>1,017,808</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foundations</td>
<td>544,923</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Events</td>
<td>156,941</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corporations</td>
<td>635,770</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Donations</strong></td>
<td><strong>2,355,442</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Program Revenue 108,705  
Dividend & Interest 114,242  
Unrealized Gain/Loss 159,188  

**Total Income** $2,732,577

EXPENSE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Program Services</td>
<td>1,367,023</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Management &amp; General</td>
<td>275,881</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fundraising</td>
<td>306,271</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Expense</strong></td>
<td><strong>$1,949,175</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

In Memoriam: Nan Tucker McEvoy
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